4th Annual New Partners for Smart Growth Conference — January 27-29, 2005

Audio Recordings - Order Form
Visit the HMR Duplications Table near Registration on the Upper Lobby Level

Tapes $10.00 each, unless otherwise noted ~ CD’s $12 each
8 tapes in Binder - $70 ~ 16 Tapes in Larger Binder - $130 / 8 CD’s in Binder $85 ~ 16 CD’s $170

Thursday, January 27, 2005
☐ #1. Livable Communities Southern Florida Style - (double tape / CD session)
☐ #2. How to Implement Active Living Programs in Your Community
☐ #3. Smart Growth for Local Elected Officials - (double tape / CD session)
☐ #4. Smart Growth 101 - (double tape / CD session)
☐ #5. Active Living by Design & Active Transportation (double tape / CD session)

☐ #100. Equity Partners – Sheena Wright, Parris Glendenning, Judy Corbett

Friday, January 28, 2005
☐ #200A. Architects of Community - New Leaders in Smarter Growth – Thaddeus Cohen, Steve Johnson, Jenna Dorn
☐ #200B. The State of Schools – Richard Baron

☐ #201. Health Impact Assessments
☐ #202. Implementing Smart Growth Revitalization: Florida Success Stories
☐ #203. Planning to Work: Using Smart Growth Strategies to Promote Economic Development
☐ #204. Parks for People
☐ #205. Preventing Crime Without Gates, Locks and Alarms
☐ #206. Getting Smart About Hurricanes and Other Natural Disasters
☐ #207. The Department of Defense as a New Smart Growth Partner
☐ #208. From Smart Growth to Reality: Infill & Mixed-use Development from Home Builders Perspective
☐ #209. Taking Green Building into the Mainstream
☐ #210. The Transportation System
☐ #211. Intergenerational Opportunities for Livable Communities

☐ #221. Tackling the Last Frontiers of Viable Communities: Nature & Impact of Commercial Corridor Revitalization (double tape / CD session)
☐ #222. Reclaiming Abandoned Buildings and Vacant Properties to Foster Community Revitalization
☐ #223. A New Approach to Thoroughfare Design (double tape / CD session)

☐ #224. Improving Environmental Health through Smart Growth
☐ #225. Examples of Excellence: Smart Growth Projects that Work
☐ #226. Fixing it First: Targeting Infrastructure Investments to Improve State Economies and Invigorate Existing Communities
☐ #227. Smart Growth Coastal Communities
☐ #228. Planning for Agriculture
☐ #229. Safe Routes in the Neighborhood

☐ #231. Preserving the Environment in Dense and Sprawling Regions
☐ #232. Smart Schools and Smart Growth
☐ #233. Sustainable Development: The Oldest and Newest Pioneers
☐ #234. Regional Housing: Ascertaining the Reality, Assessing the Costs, and Addressing the Politics
☐ #235. From Point A to Point Z: Zoning for Smart Growth
☐ #236. Transportation Funding 101
Saturday, January 29, 2005

- #300. Where There is No Transit - Victor Dover, Walter Kulash
- #301. Segregated Schools, Segregated Neighborhoods: What’s the Smart Growth Solution?
- #302. Second Generation Growth Challenges
- #303. Livable Communities and Urban Forestry
- #304. Street Design and Emergency Response
- #305. Building the Political Leadership that Leads to Change
- #306. Universal Design: Addressing Access through Livable Communities
- #307. We're in The Money! Lessons from the Field on How to Find Resources for Smart Growth
- #308. Scenario Planning: Applications for Good Public Involvement
- #309. Maximizing Existing Assets: Redesigning the Business Park
- #310. Smart Growth Alliances: Regional Partnerships to End Sprawl
- #311. LEED for Neighborhood Development: Certifying Smart Growth Projects as “Green”
- #321. Andres Duany on Form-Based Codes
- #322. Street Design and Walkable Communities: A Technical Workshop
- #323. New Options for Tapping into Planning Expertise
- #324. Advanced Placemaking
- #325. Neighborhood-led Smart Growth
- #326. Taking Off the Gloves – A No Holds Barred Approach to Success
- #327. Talking Intelligently about Rural Smart Growth
- #328. Talking it Up: Communicating Smart Growth
- #329. Healthy People, Healthy Communities: New Partnerships Between Smart Growth and Public Health
- #330. Take the Streetcar to Smart Growth
- #331. Innovative Infrastructure Financing Solutions
- #332. Smart Growth’s Urban Interface: Where New Density Meets the Old Neighborhood
- #333. Boomburbs: Getting Smart Growth on the Fringe Now
- #334. Preservation and Smart Growth: Finding Common Ground
- #335. Moving from Housing to Comprehensive Redevelopment: Affordable Housing as Sustainable Revitalization
- #340. The Action Plan for Smart Growth and Public Health: We Owe it to Our Kids! Dr. Howard Frumkin

Name_____________________________________________________________________

Address____________________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip _______________________________________________________________

Phone:______________________________ email:__________________________________

# of tapes __________ # of CD’s ___________ Amount _____________________

If mailing, Please Add 15% for S & H __________ TOTAL DUE: $___________

VISA/MASTERCARD/AMEX #________________________________________Exp. Date____________

HMR Duplications
18 Gregory Place, Oakland, CA. 94619 (510) 482-8732 Fax: (510) 482-1733
Email: Hmroakland@aol.com